Accession # 1993.X.12
Gaydos Collection
Box 1
photographs (travel), c. 1940-80
foreign correspondence (mostly postcards), [1957-82]
autograph book, 1925 (handwritten and clipped poems)
photographs (unidentified people, a significant number in front of WMC), c. 1918
photograph album (unidentified people, perhaps Gaydos’ undergraduate classmates?,
a significant number in front of WMC), c. 1915-1920
photographs - Anna Gaydos as a toddler and teenager, c. 1898 and 1910
Hungarian convent school report card and translation, 1912
photo portrait of Gaydos, c. 1955
photo portrait (Gaydos?), c. 1920
Bachrach photo portrait (Gaydos?), c. 1925
WMC class photo, 1920
photo portraits (two unidentified women - one is a Bachrach portrait)
short poem (handwritten)
photographs (Gaydos’ parents, n.d.; “Uncle Andrew” in home setting at Christmas,
1947)
photo portrait (identified couple: Dr. Reinholder and Steffi Chlosser (?))
Gaydos family documents: stock certificates, 1911, 1919; birth or marriage certificate
(?), 1892; receipt for cemetery plot, 1946; letter from family attorney, 1950;
certifcate of citizenship, 1937; death certificate, 1951
Gaydos’ certificates, [1941-83]
materials re: Gaydos’ service in the Philadelphia Department of Public Health, [195057]
Bell Telephone benefits certificate, 1926
PA documentation of high school and one year of college education, 1921
letter from PA re: passing of state medical licensing exam, 1922
certificate of baptism, 1897
religious certificate in Hungarian, n.d.
Box 2:
framed photograph (Gaydos’ mother)
PA Medical Society plaque, 1970
association membership cards, [1949-88]
wallet with embossed initials (empty)
travel diary with embossed initials (blank)
prescription case with embossed initials - contains blank prescription pad
travel case with embossed inititals and places for a passport, ticktets, etc. (empty)
foreign correspondence (mostly post cards), [1961-66]
travel itinerary

passport
photographs (friends, travel), n.d.
Box 3:
oversize oval portrait of a woman identified as Anna Gaydos, n.d.
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medical notes (lecture and clinical), c. 1934
WMC and other medical handbooks and government regulations, [1929-38]

